From: "twyla bowman" <josephinewilsonportillo@gmail.com>
To: "Board of Supervisors" <board@co.kern.ca.us>
Date: 8/4/2015 5:09 AM
Subject: Kern County Web Site Feedback - Kern county unlawfully taking my land

Page sent from: http://www.co.kern.ca.us/bos/contact.aspx

Sender:
twyla bowman
josephinewilsonportillo@gmail.com
Phone: 661-770-6291

Subject: Kern county unlawfully taking my land

Message:
need help intervene Kern County stealing my kand.
Debra Newton 6618683391, Lee Smith, ARNETTA Peterson. I NEED TO BE HEARD PRESENT MY CASE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION Apn 32209302001 apn 47516017009
My allegations of Kern County infractions
-Criminal negligence, misrepresentation, and non-disclosure.
-Grand Larceny
-Violation of law- Charging tax unlawfully contrary to the lawMisrepresentation/Fraud/Inconsistencies/Irregularities
-Creating bills that appear to have been created in one year, when they were actually created in a different year.
-Charging penalties and interest over time periods
-Not giving Taxpayer lawful 5 years but selling land after 3 years from erroneous bill